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Spending rules
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The government has announced new expenditure regulations to tighten spending on projects. Finance
Minister Ram Sharan Mahat says this is to eliminate one of the “loopholes” in development administration,
which has been a hotbed of corruption. The rule makes cost escalations beyond 15 percent through variation
orders—changing designs and specifications mid-way into construction—illegal. One example of how
specifications change is the Kali Gandaki hydroelectric project, which is expected to cost as much as 50
percent over the original budget by the time construction is over and the project comes on line sometime in
early 2002. The new rules also simplify bidding for construction contracts, and specify that different officials
are to do the cost estimates prior to bidding than those who eventually evaluate bids.

Nepal Lever profits down
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This Tihar, think about doing business the next festive season.

○

Nepal Lever, a subsidiary of Hindustan Lever, has reported a roughly 50 percent drop in net profits in the
fiscal year that ended mid-July 2001. Profits fell from about Rs 120.5 million in July 2000 to Rs 68 million
this year, according to a company statement. The lower takings were largely due to a 27 percent drop in
export turnover compared to the year before. Lever’s toothpaste exports stopped in March when India
changed the duty regime, charging it on the Manufacturer’s Retail Price (MRP) and not transaction value.
The revenue from falling toothpaste sales was about Rs 50 million. Nepali exports were also made uncompetitive by India’s Central VAT deductions on raw material and packing duties available to Indian producers. Still,
Lever’s domestic sales rose by 21 percent to Rs 704.3 million.

Mind our business
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The Federation of Nepalese Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FNCCI) invited Prime Minister Sher
Bahadur Deuba over to tell him how bad things were for business. Deuba said he was willing to help and that
he’d amend labour laws. But the FNCCI’s 22-point list is more wide-ranging and asks that government:
• Guarantee industrial security
• Ban strikes, bandhs and other disruptions
• Give the FNCCI the power to hire and fire workers, and make other changes in labour law
• End extortion and forceful donations (by Maoists and other political parties)
• Hurry up with help for sick industries
• Reduce visa fees and introduce multiple entry permits
• Get banks to reschedule loans and interest repayments
• Implement the duty-drawback re-payment scheme announced in the budget
• Promptly refund the Value Added Tax owed to garment exporters
• Provide special security to distilleries and breweries
• Exclude old bank loans from the central bank’s loan recovery directives
• Provide immunity to old borrowers.

Sanitary ware
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India’s Hindware has begun marketing its bathroom fittings and
tiles in Nepal. The products are to be retailed through eight
outlets in Kathmandu Valley, and gradually more all over
Nepal. If you are planning to redo your bathroom, this may be
the time to do it, since the company has special opening offers
and freebies. Bajra & Bajracharya Enterprises also distribute
products from Somany Floor & Wall tiles, Nova Industries and
Hindware (Hindustan Sanitaryware Industries P Ltd).

Silly season

by ARTHA BEED
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N

epalundeniablyneedsagood
kick in the pants to spur
economicgrowth.And
obviouslytakingamonthoffisthe
way to do it. Dasain and Tihar are
wonderfulfestivals,atimetoreaffirm
one’scommitmenttofamily,society
andsoforththroughthecopious
swillingofliquor,eatingofgoatand
gamblingoflifesavings.
But, the Beed, ever the cleareyed killjoy also sees it as a month
during which productivity is at a
disgraceful low, and many offices
take on the appearance of ghost
towns. It is autumn, and most of
the population, sensing the end of
the warm season, unthinkingly
makes merry and, like the grasshopper, regrets it through the winter.
Thisyear,whilethegarment
importersoperatingoutoftaxhavens
inIndraChowkanditsby-lanesmay
argue that there has been a visible
recession,retailersneverthelessdid
frenziedbusinessduringthefestivals.
Agoodmonsoonisalwaysagood
preludetoagoodDasain,and
agriculturalprosperityhasbeenonthe
upthisyear.Thedim,butnoticeable,
raysofhopeemanatedbythepeace
talksbetweenthegovernmentandthe
Maoistshavealsofuelledsome
optimisminvillages.Citieslike
PokharaandDharan,whichhave
historicallybeenhappytobuy,buy,
buy,sawtheirbriskDasainbusiness
spilloverintoTihar.Butstill,Thamel
isn’tdoingtoowell,andretailers,
hoteliersandrestaurateurstheresay

theydon’trememberafestivaltimein
recentyearswhentherehavebeen
suchfewtourists.
Tihar,thisBeedwasthinking,is
actually the best time to assess the
state of the economy, based on the
moneythatchangeshands.Gambling
isasmuchpartofournationalpsyche
asaredrinkingandthedaura-suruwal,
andsincethefestivallegitimises
bettingdayandnight,weraisethe
stakesprettyhighandamindbogglingamountofcashisexchanged.
It is always rude to ask people the
sourceoftheirincome,andnever
moresothanduringTihar,nevertheless, there ought to be something that
canbedonewheninonenight
businessmenbetamountsthat
officiallytheyhaveearnedoverthree
years,andgovernmentemployeesplay
morethantheirlife-timeearnings.
Onemaybecensoriousofthe
bacchanalianlunacythatdescendson
theNepalinationinthefestive
season, but that does not blind one to
someratherinterestingsociological
changesinthemaking. Forinstance,
itwasquitesomethingtobeouton
thestreetsduringDasain.Despite

everything,thisBeedfeltafrissonof
delightatseeingthebrightlightsand
all the hustle and bustle, a nice
changefromthedesertedstreetsand
emptyshopsonehascometoexpect
atthistimeofyear.Normally,during
DasainandTiharwomenhavebeen
homebound,attendingtothe
demandsofthemenintheirlives
andfeedingallandsundry.Withthe
growthinnuclearfamilies,andmore
womenworking,peopleare
celebratingfestivalsdifferently,too.
Thishashappenedalloverthe
world,andisalwaysaccompaniedby
thelamentthatso-and-sotraditional
festivalhasbecomeamoney-spinner
forsuch-and-such.Well,Iask,
what’s wrong with that. People are
getting out of their houses and it is
thebeholdendutyofanyselfrespectingbusinesspersontolure
themin.Weshouldhavecarnivals
revolvingaroundreligiousorcultural
themes—thatisonewaytoboost
domesticaswellasinternational
tourism.Theseeventscouldbein
anypartofNepal.Increasing
mobility,betterroadsandair
connectionsshouldbeleveragedto
encouragepeopletotravel.
Entrepreneursinthetourism
andhospitalityindustries,together
withbusinessassociations,shouldtry
this out next year. Think about it as
youhavewhatIhopeisahappyand
prosperousTihar!
Readers can post their views at
arthabeed@yahoo.com.

Do you agree with the Maoists demand for a new constitution ?
www.nepalnews.com

Weekly Internet Poll #8

No, I don’t agree. First of all who are the Maoists to demand it? No
government in the world can succumb to terrorist threats. Second, they are
not the people’s representatives, they point guns at innocent people to
agree with their rhetoric. Third, our constitution has the provision to
change itself with two-thirds majority of the pratinidhi sabha. If the Maoists
want to change the constitution, let them fight elections peacefully and
get a two-thirds majority in the house and amend it. However, this does not
this does not give our present rulers the excuse to be complacent and
ignorant towards the plight of Nepalis.

Damanendra
Government shouldn’t panic. We need to think critically, and make the
right decision that does not put the country in danger. A few years ago, the
Maoists were nobody, now they want to take over the country and change
the constitution. This is not fair on other citizens who want democracy.

Sushmita
Even though a new constitution is not required, the present one needs to
be amended to suit the modern era. The state should be secular. The
power of the prime minister should be clearly defined, whether in mobilising the army or declaring a mid-term poll. The judiciary should be made
accountable to the people, the palace must be made more transparent.

Prakash
Yes, the demand is quite right from the people’s perspective. The present
constitution is not less democratic than any constitution of the world, but it
is only mimicry, not reality. Did the framers of the constitution get a
mandate from the people?

Dev Basu
There is nothing wrong with the current constitution, only with the people
implementing it. Nepal needs a group of honest people to be elected who
will run the country in its best interest, not their own. The political powers
and the powers-to-be should remember that they are elected by the people
to serve the interest of the people. If instead of worrying about who sits in
which chair and holds what powerful position, they worry about the needs of
the people, a lot of the troubles that confront us will slowly disappear,
including the trouble caused by the criminals masquerading as Maiosts. It
seems to be the nature of all those who acquire positions of power in Nepal
to become corrupt. A new constitution will not solve the problem, what is
needed is to change the way people think.

DDP
Yes. Nepal needs radical change, fresh blood, something new. If the
current politicians run the country, we are going to be poorer.

D Koirala, Biratnagar
In my opinion this is not the time to change the constitution. There is no
better ruling system than this. But it has not been handled properly by
those elected by the people. If I were a Maoist, I would get rid of corrupt

ministers rather than loyal policemen. There is no point making other
laws, because laws are written to be broken.

Dambar Khanal, Delhi
No, the Maoist should join the political mainstream and work to uplift
the lives of the poor and needy. Bring progress and prosperity to the
nation, win the people’s hearts and minds. Then demand a new
constitution.

Nanda Limbu
What we need is a change of attitude, not constitution. What we need is
action, not speech, and we need to not expect that from others, but set
examples ourselves.

Rajeeb Satyal
Amend the constitution, but the way the Maoists want to. The past
decade of Westminster-style parliamentary system in Nepal has bred
khaoists and Maoists. The former created the latter. The proliferation of
rank-and-file khaoists and the very existence of the Maoist insurgency
expose the structural cracks of the present Nepali constitution.
The current practice by which the leader of the majority party in
parliament becomes prime minister is flawed, more critically so when no
political party has a majority. The institution of prime minister needs to
be strengthened to elect a strong leader who carries forward the national
vision as per the aspirations of the majority. This leadership development process can be accomplished by electing the prime minister and
his/her deputy directly by adult franchise for a set period of years.
The elected prime minister should form a cabinet consisting of
individuals of high ethics and proven public service from amongst
political parties, civil service, business, non-governmental institutions,
technocrats, educators, and other sectors of society. If MPs become
ministers, they should resign from the legislature. A simple majority of
parliament should have the power to remove any incompetent minister,
and a two-thirds majority of the whole legislature should be allowed to
impeach an incompetent prime minister. The king should remain the
commander-in-chief of the army with a set of clearly defined constitutional roles. However, he should be responsible to the people.
Every decade, the Nepali people should be given an opportunity to
decide on the status of the royal institution through a referendum. A twothirds majority of parliament should vote on question on the referendum. A king in command of the Royal Nepal Army would preclude the
prime minister and his entourage from being authoritarian.
With amendments of the current constitution, the multiparty political
system can be improved to create an environment where leaders can
rise with experience from village level public office to that of prime
minister. Eventually, the system will produce principled visionary leaders
who command the respect and support of the populace in leading Nepal

towards improving the quality of life of all citizens. Without a democratic
political framework in place, the alternative is the danger of totalitarianism, authoritarianism, anarchy, civil war, and fragmentation of the
sovereign Nepal as we know and love so dearly today.

Padam Sharma, Minnesota
It will be real stupidity to change the constitution. But, we can certainly
consider changes that are promptly needed, such as in the case of royal
powers and so on. It is better for Maoist to quit their crazy demands.

CL Duwal
The Maobadi are right, perhaps Nepal needs to revise its constitution.
But this is not for them to say or do. The consensus should come from
the people and political parties. Political parties will try to seize the
opportunity for their own benefit, so the only neutral person would be His
Majesty.

DD
I think so. Given our political situation maybe we need Mao.

Gajendra Gurung
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From below sea level to the
highest mountain
Nepal and the Netherlands are an unlikely, but
curiously compatible couple.

MARK TURIN IN AMSTERDAM
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side from being two small
constitutional monarchies
that sit alphabetically next
to each other at United Nations
conferences, the Netherlands and
Nepal appear to have little else in
common. The Netherlands is a
post-industrial country with widereaching infrastructure, virtually no
remaining unmanipulated nature
and startlingly high income tax.
Nepal, for its part, is essentially
non-industrial, with little infrastructure to speak of, nor enforced
taxes for that matter, but abounding in natural beauty. Then there is
the most apparent and amusing
contrast—in the Netherlands the
highest point is a few hundred feet
above sea level, which in Nepal
would be swiftly dismissed as a
dhisko.
But tourism is one concern

○

both countries share. Nepal wants
tourists and the Dutch are tourists.
Whichever country in the world
you care to visit, you are bound to
find a Dutchie. Most are just
travelling, but others settle down
and turn to good old-fashioned
Calvinist Dutch entrepreneurship.
From beaches in Thailand to
outposts in Alaska, there are
Netherlanders running bars,
restaurants and businesses. Nepal is
no exception: the cosy oasis called
the Summit Hotel was established
by their own countrymen and
specifically caters to their cultural
and dietary needs.
In 1998, the number of Dutch
nationals visiting Nepal saw a sharp
increase. According to figures from
the Consulate of the Kingdom of
Nepal in Amsterdam, the total
number of tourist visas issued were
6,649 in 1997, 10,860 in 1998 and

12,883 in 1999. In other words,
there was a doubling of visitors in
just two years, and these figures
don’t include the number of Dutch
nationals who get their Nepali visa
at the Chinese or Indian borders, or
at the Tribhuvan Intenrational
Airport. To what can we attribute
thissharpincrease?Probablynotto
theingeniousmarketingstrategiesof
the VisitNepal1998 initiative.The
answercomesintheunlikelyformof
theDutchairline,Transavia.
Transavia is a daughter
company of KLM, the Dutch flagcarrier, and has its own fleet of 25
planes. Already a well-established
charter airline in the Netherlands,
the bulk of Transavia’s traditional
business was built around transporting Dutch holiday-makers to
beach destinations like Ibiza and
Mallorca in the summer holidays.
So adding Kathmandu as a seasonal
destination from September to
April dovetailed nicely with the
supply and demand of their staff
and fleet, which are fully occupied
in the summer months, but less so
in the northern winter.
And how Transavia came to fly
to Kathmandu is a story in its own
right. The unexpected catalysts
were the crown princes of both
kingdoms, though they surely did
not know things would turn out
this way. In 1967, King Mahendra
was on an official visit to the
Netherlands. Unfortunately, the
evening of the royal banquet did
not go as planned. The palace was a
little frazzled, and Queen Juliana
was absent—she was giving birth to
thefuturecrownprinceofthe
Netherlands,Willem-Alexander.
Almostthirtyyearslater,thisincident
helpedCasFdeStoppelaar,theRoyal
NepaleseHonoraryConsulGeneral
totheNetherlands,getTransaviato
flytoNepal.
De Stoppelaar dashed off a
letter to the Dutch Royal Palace,
pointing out that the palace had
once been responsible for ruining an
official dinner in honour of King
Mahendra. The palace rang him

Progress means going forward, not backward. This constitution is not
doing anything for the people. After 12 years it hasn’t brought change. If
Nepal is to go into the 21st century, we need total change, become a
republic and have a presidential system.

Dipak Sharma
Try to understand what most Nepalis want. The constitution needs a shot
in the arm, and it isn’t wise to ask the king of a tiny country to step down
when there are over three dozen ethnic groups who hate each others’
guts.

J Bruno
I do not understand why on earth Maoist leaders are demanding a new
constitution or a constitutional assembly. To formulate a constitutional
assembly, first of all there have to be elected representatives from every
constituency and then the representatives will construct a new constitution. This is a very long and complex procedure and an extravagant
economic burden for a country like ours. Prime Minister Deuba is taking
the problem seriously and positively. Now it is the turn of the Maoists to
show similar honesty and vision. No doubt about it: the present constitution has some drawbacks, but these can be resolved though an all-party
consensus. Merely changing the constitution means nothing, what we
need is for it to be implemented in practice.

Babulal Pakhrin
The Maoist demand for changes in the constitution has a certain validity.
The present constitution was the outcome of the popular movement, but
all segments of the people did not participate in framing the constitution. The people should have a say in the kind of constitution they want.

Aatma Shrestha
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Furniture Land

Cas F de Stoppelaar helped bring
Transavia to Nepal.
back, one thing led to another and
in January 1997, Crown Prince
Willem-Alexander of the Netherlands made an official visit to
Nepal. Received, in line with
expectedprotocol,bythenCrown
PrinceDipendra,Willem-Alexander
extendedan‘openinvitation’atthe
end of his stay for his host to pay a
returnvisit.
1998 was a year of growing
Dutch interest in Nepal, particularly due to the press coverage
surrounding the IMAX Everest film,
and the news that Nepal’s crown
prince would be visiting. De
Stoppelaar, together with the
influential Dutch travel agency
OAD (which owns Nepal Reizen),
had been approaching airlines with
the idea of opening up a direct
route between Amsterdam and

Kathmandu, something on the order
of 150 seats a week. The search ran
into administrative obstacles—there
was no Air Service Agreement
between the Netherlands and
Nepal. Such an agreement is a
prerequisite for direct flights to
commence between any two
nations. On 10 June 1998, when
the late Crown Prince Dipendra was
in the Netherlands, an agreement
was signed between Transavia and
RNAC, allowing them to fly to each
other’s capitals.
The first Transavia flight to
Kathmandu took off on 23
September, 1998. In the cockpit—
though not at the controls—was de
Stoppelaar, himself a holder of a
pilot’s licence and a long-time
aircraft enthusiast.
At present Transavia flies two

220-seater aircraft a week to
Kathmandu for 35 weeks of the
year, transporting up to 15,400
people to Nepal and back. The
psychological importance of being
able to fly directly from one’s own
country and, moreover, with a
trusted ‘home’ airline cannot be
underestimated. By filling this niche
in the market, the Transavia service
to Kathmandu has quite literally
placed Nepal on the map of
possibility for a class of older,
wealthier, non-backpacking Dutch
tourists who might previously have
gone to Bali for a beach holiday.
And it’s not just the Dutch. The
number of Belgian tourists coming
to Nepal has jumped 15 percent
this year compared to last year—
the only nationality to register an
increase.

